A moment to honor the lives that were taken in New York, Washington D.C. and Pennsylvania 13 years ago today and to appreciate those who protect and serve our country.
Welcome

Marcia Smith
Associate Vice Chancellor for Research
Agenda

• Welcome and Announcements
  ▪ Marcia Smith
    • October RA Forum - International Research

• New Sales Tax Exemption for Certain Equipment Purchases –
  ▪ Scott Monatlik, Senior Director, Corporate Financial Services
  ▪ Upma Budhraja, Tax Coordinator, UCLA Tax Services

• EFM News
  ▪ Kevin Cook, Katie Cadle, Maurice Taylor
    • Update on EFM Organizational Changes
    • PAMS ERS – New Record Set

• ARC and IBC Updates
  ▪ Jennifer Perkins

• Accessing Watermarked Documents in webIRB
  ▪ Kip Kantelo

• OCGA Updates
  ▪ Patti Manheim
    • NIH Notice - Additional Educational Information – Fellowship
    • Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs (CDMRP) – Lung Cancer Research Program – Blinded Review
    • Staff Updates

• New Online “Awards to Date” Tool
  ▪ Jackson Jeng

• Questions and Discussion
Draft Agenda for RA Forum on International Research

- Historical Data on Awards to and from Foreign Entities
- Awards in Foreign Currencies with Fluctuating Exchange Rates
- Animal & Human Subject Protections in International Research
- IBC requirements for Foreign Research
- Export Controls
- Performing Research in Foreign Countries
  - Travel Guidance (i.e. Fly America, First vs. Business)
  - Taking or Sending Money out of the Country
  - Purchasing Local Services
  - Special concerns for Students
- Sub-Awards to Foreign Entities
  - Financial Arrangements and Management
  - Regulatory Compliance
- International Agreements – A Case Study